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Casino papers confirm parking expansion,
say annual sales may hit $80 million

The Press Democrat
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GIs in Iraq

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

River Rock Casino in Alexander Valley is
planning to seek investor financing of an aggressive expansion that includes parking garages and continued growth of its $80 million-a-year gambling operation.

The Geyserville casino’s finances and expansion plans are detailed in a confidential
document prepared for potential investors in
a proposed $190 million bond offering this
month.
The 98-page report revealed previously secret details about the casino’s finances and
the tribe’s plans.
It confirmed suspicions of government officials, denied two months ago by casino spokesman Curtis Steinhoff, that construction is under way on multi-story parking garages with

spaces for 1,360 cars next to the casino off
Highway 128.
Once construction ends, the casino plans a
regional marketing blitz to increase business,
the investor report said.
The report revealed the casino could have
annual sales of about $80 million and profits of
about $14 million, based on its performance in
the three months ending June 30. Revenues
and profits have been rising as the casino has
added slot machines and gaming tables since
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THE REPORT

Ç Construction

under way on
garages with spaces
for 1,360 cars.
Ç Casino plans
marketing blitz to
increase business.
Ç Casino’s annual
profits could be
about $14 million.
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‘HELL HIGHWAY ’

North Coast firefighters recount harrowing experience of driving through firestorm

Baghdad fears new violence
as leaflets urge 3-day strike
PRESS DEMOCRAT NEWS SERVICES

ABU GHRAIB, Iraq — A land
mine exploded today on a road
in the northern city of Mosul,
killing two Americans in passing vehicles and wounding
three other people, Iraqi police
said, as leaflets called for a
“Day of Resistance” to protest
the U.S.-led occupation.
The U.S. military did not immediately conIRAQ PREWAR
firm the atDATA PROBE
tack in Mosul,
White House
and more derefuses to release tails weren’t
documents / A17 immediately
available.
Three or four U.S. soldiers
were wounded in the northern
city of Mosul late Friday when
assailants threw a grenade at
them from a speeding car, Iraqi
police said.
An oil pipeline also was reported on fire early today about
10 miles north of Saddam
Hussein’s hometown of Tikrit,
an area that has seen widespread opposition to the occupation. Witnesses said they suspected sabotage because the
blaze was preceded by an explosion during the night.
The reports followed an intense firefight between guerrillas and U.S. troops Friday in
Abu Ghraib after a demonstration in support of Saddam
turned violent.
In Baghdad, rumors of terrorist attacks this weekend roiled
the city as the leaflets and graffiti around the city called for a
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CHUCK MORRIS / Rincon Valley Fire Department

A strike team of North Coast firefighters battles the Cedar Fire as it burns through the village of Cuyamaca. The area saw a wall of flames 200 feet high a few days ago.
By JEREMY HAY
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

F

ort Bragg Fire Engine
8380, heading north out of
the village of Cuyamaca,
turned right off Highway
79 onto Sunrise Highway — and
directly into a tunnel of flames.
The firestorm enveloping the
road in the dry, rugged hills 40
miles east of San Diego was perhaps half a mile long, and “the
further we got in, the angrier I
got,” Fort Bragg Fire Lt. Dave Koski said.
Koski, 48, a mechanic turned
computer programmer and
25-year veteran of the volunteer
Fort Bragg department, was in
the back seat of his engine’s cab
Tuesday night when the strike

team of North Coast firefighters
was engulfed by fire racing along
in winds of up to 60 mph.
Koski, who was in charge of
the engine’s crew, became increasingly worried that they
might not get out.
“When we got in there I felt
pretty angry that I’d allowed us
to,” he said.
Just ahead, the strike team
leader, 51-year-old Monte Rio-Russian River Fire Chief Steve Baxman, led the team into the flames
in his rescue pickup.
When he saw the wall of fire,
Baxman said later, “I thought we
were . . . ” He stopped. He chuckled. “It was intense.”
Koski and firefighter Nathan
Orsi, 26, who was riding shotgun
TURN TO HIGHWAY, PAGE A5
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North Coast firefighters, visible from left, Al Ramos, Rick Marcy, David
Castino, Nathan Orsi, Danny Figuirido, Dave Koski and Steve Baxman
take a break this past week. Obscured firefighter is unidentified.
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‘Tide turning’ as crews gaining control over fires
Officials warn
of ‘sleeping
giant’ as
firefighters get
help from cool
temperatures
and snow

By ALAN ZAREMBO
and SEEMA MEHTA
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES — Bone-weary firefighters began to gain a measure of
control Friday over wildfires that
have engulfed Southern California’s
forests and burned thousands of
homes, aided by plummeting temperatures that put a damper on the unchecked flames and brought on the
season’s first dusting of snow.
“There’s a great air of optimism,”

said Gene Zimmerman, the U.S. Forest Service supervisor for the San Bernardino National Forest. “We’re not
out of the woods, but the tide is turning, and hopefully it continues to.”
Even as he spoke, crews worked to
clear a wide fire line around San Bernardino County mountain resorts,
hoping to protect them from flames
when anticipated warm weather and
strong winds return next week.
“We’ve got a sleeping giant out
there,” said U.S. Forest Service
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spokeswoman Sue Exline at a Big
Bear briefing nearby. “We’ve got to
get these in now.”
The short-term weather prognosis
was mixed, with the National Weather Service issuing a winter weather
advisory through today predicting
rain and up to 6 inches of snow in the
mountains. But it also predicted
winds gusting to 40 mph and dense
fog that could hamper firefighting operations.

COMING
SUNDAY
Nearly 40 years
after the devastating
Hanly Fire, the risk
of catastrophe in
Sonoma County is
far greater because
more people live
in the areas fire
officials say are
destined to burn.
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River Rock Casino in Alexander Valley is
planning to seek investor financing of an aggressive expansion that includes parking garages and continued growth of its $80 million-a-year gambling operation.

The Geyserville casino’s finances and expansion plans are detailed in a confidential
document prepared for potential investors in
a proposed $190 million bond offering this
month.
The 98-page report revealed previously secret details about the casino’s finances and
the tribe’s plans.
It confirmed suspicions of government officials, denied two months ago by casino spokesman Curtis Steinhoff, that construction is under way on multi-story parking garages with

spaces for 1,360 cars next to the casino off
Highway 128.
Once construction ends, the casino plans a
regional marketing blitz to increase business,
the investor report said.
The report revealed the casino could have
annual sales of about $80 million and profits of
about $14 million, based on its performance in
the three months ending June 30. Revenues
and profits have been rising as the casino has
added slot machines and gaming tables since
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‘HELL HIGHWAY ’

North Coast firefighters recount harrowing experience of driving through firestorm

Baghdad fears new violence
as leaflets urge 3-day strike
PRESS DEMOCRAT NEWS SERVICES

ABU GHRAIB, Iraq — A land
mine exploded today on a road
in the northern city of Mosul,
killing two Americans in passing vehicles and wounding
three other people, Iraqi police
said, as leaflets called for a
“Day of Resistance” to protest
the U.S.-led occupation.
The U.S. military did not immediately conIRAQ PREWAR
firm the atDATA PROBE
tack in Mosul,
White House
and more derefuses to release tails weren’t
documents / A17 immediately
available.
Three or four U.S. soldiers
were wounded in the northern
city of Mosul late Friday when
assailants threw a grenade at
them from a speeding car, Iraqi
police said.
An oil pipeline also was reported on fire early today about
10 miles north of Saddam
Hussein’s hometown of Tikrit,
an area that has seen widespread opposition to the occupation. Witnesses said they suspected sabotage because the
blaze was preceded by an explosion during the night.
The reports followed an intense firefight between guerrillas and U.S. troops Friday in
Abu Ghraib after a demonstration in support of Saddam
turned violent.
In Baghdad, rumors of terrorist attacks this weekend roiled
the city as the leaflets and graffiti around the city called for a
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CHUCK MORRIS / Rincon Valley Fire Department

A strike team of North Coast firefighters battles the Cedar Fire as it burns through the village of Cuyamaca. The area saw a wall of flames 200 feet high a few days ago.
By JEREMY HAY
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

F

ort Bragg Fire Engine
8380, heading north out of
the village of Cuyamaca,
turned right off Highway
79 onto Sunrise Highway — and
directly into a tunnel of flames.
The firestorm enveloping the
road in the dry, rugged hills 40
miles east of San Diego was perhaps half a mile long, and “the
further we got in, the angrier I
got,” Fort Bragg Fire Lt. Dave Koski said.
Koski, 48, a mechanic turned
computer programmer and
25-year veteran of the volunteer
Fort Bragg department, was in
the back seat of his engine’s cab
Tuesday night when the strike

team of North Coast firefighters
was engulfed by fire racing along
in winds of up to 60 mph.
Koski, who was in charge of
the engine’s crew, became increasingly worried that they
might not get out.
“When we got in there I felt
pretty angry that I’d allowed us
to,” he said.
Just ahead, the strike team
leader, 51-year-old Monte Rio-Russian River Fire Chief Steve Baxman, led the team into the flames
in his rescue pickup.
When he saw the wall of fire,
Baxman said later, “I thought we
were . . . ” He stopped. He chuckled. “It was intense.”
Koski and firefighter Nathan
Orsi, 26, who was riding shotgun
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North Coast firefighters, visible from left, Al Ramos, Rick Marcy, David
Castino, Nathan Orsi, Danny Figuirido, Dave Koski and Steve Baxman
take a break this past week. Obscured firefighter is unidentified.
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‘Tide turning’ as crews gaining control over fires
Officials warn
of ‘sleeping
giant’ as
firefighters get
help from cool
temperatures
and snow

By ALAN ZAREMBO
and SEEMA MEHTA
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES — Bone-weary firefighters began to gain a measure of
control Friday over wildfires that
have engulfed Southern California’s
forests and burned thousands of
homes, aided by plummeting temperatures that put a damper on the unchecked flames and brought on the
season’s first dusting of snow.
“There’s a great air of optimism,”

said Gene Zimmerman, the U.S. Forest Service supervisor for the San Bernardino National Forest. “We’re not
out of the woods, but the tide is turning, and hopefully it continues to.”
Even as he spoke, crews worked to
clear a wide fire line around San Bernardino County mountain resorts,
hoping to protect them from flames
when anticipated warm weather and
strong winds return next week.
“We’ve got a sleeping giant out
there,” said U.S. Forest Service
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spokeswoman Sue Exline at a Big
Bear briefing nearby. “We’ve got to
get these in now.”
The short-term weather prognosis
was mixed, with the National Weather Service issuing a winter weather
advisory through today predicting
rain and up to 6 inches of snow in the
mountains. But it also predicted
winds gusting to 40 mph and dense
fog that could hamper firefighting operations.

COMING
SUNDAY
Nearly 40 years
after the devastating
Hanly Fire, the risk
of catastrophe in
Sonoma County is
far greater because
more people live
in the areas fire
officials say are
destined to burn.
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HIGHWAY: ‘I

didn’t know if
we were going
to make it’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1
in the Fort Bragg truck, felt
the windows getting hotter.
They checked the aluminum
shelters they carry on their
belts, meant as a last resort,
and wondered if it was time.
“We were discussing whether we would stay in the truck
and put them up or get on the
ground and try,” said Danny
Figuirido, the 36-year-old volunteer firefighter who was
driving.
A Caltrans equipment operator, he used his vacation time
to fight the San Diego fires,
and all the time, “when we’ve
got the fire running over us,”
his mind was on his wife and
four children, he said.
The harrowing encounter on
what Baxman’s crew has come
to think of as “Hell Highway”
took place about 18 hours before another fire front would
leap the highway and sweep up
four Novato firefighters, killing
one and injuring three others.
On Thursday, Baxman’s firefighters — from Rincon Valley,
Fort Bragg, Boonville and the
Two Rock Coast Guard station
— reflected on their experience
as they worked putting out
smoldering hot spots left from
the fire that killed Novato firefighter Steven Rucker.
As the men worked their
way along a 14-mile stretch of
blackened pastures, oak tree
stands and rocky hills, they recalled a day that started with a
wall of flames 200 feet high
bearing down on Cuyamaca
and climaxed with a brush
with death on Sunrise Highway.
Their recollections varied in
tone, directed by whatever certain and uncertain factors
shape a person’s reaction to circumstances few can imagine.
Rincon Valley firefighter
Kyle Pickard, 20, of Larkfield
remembered the events with
an almost exuberant awe.
“It wasn’t fear, it was just
amazement, sheer amazement,” Pickard said, laughing
as he thought back on his feelings as the fire swept in.
The strike team arrived at
2:20 p.m. at Cuyamaca, according to Baxman’s log. The wind-

Photos by CHUCK MORRIS / Rincon Valley Fire Department

A home in the town of Cuyamaca in the hills 40 miles east of San Diego was destroyed by the Cedar Fire this past week.
whipped fire front barreled
down steep hillsides from the
north and west toward the village, which sits at a lake’s
edge.
“I didn’t know if we were going to make it,” Baxman said.
“I thought it was going to take
everyone and everything out
and I saw other fire crews getting scared, moving down the
road because they thought the
same thing.”
Fear, maybe. But Rincon Valley firefighter David Castino,
42, said he had no doubts.
“Never for one second, one
second, did I think we were in
peril,” he said, “because I
knew we had the experience to
get out of it.”
In came the fire and Al Ramos, 46, of Rohnert Park, a cigar-smoking Coast Guard fire
captain with a bushy mustache, swore and said, “This
doesn’t look good.”
They hadn’t slept for two
days, he said. “The adrenaline
kicked in. We just said ‘We’re
going to stick together, not

Rincon Valley firefighter David Castino works to contain the Cedar Fire
on Tuesday. “Never for one second, one second, did I think we were in
peril, because I knew we had the experience to get out of it,” he said.
freelance, and follow our safety
rules.’ ”
The fire over-ran homes and
propane tanks exploded; the
fire uprooted trees and hurled

them. The crew burned themselves a safety zone.
“Every bit of training I’ve
had in 33 years I used on this
fire,” Baxman said.

They fought the fire for almost four hours. They saved a
fire station and half a dozen
homes, but about 300 other
houses burned.
Then the team was called to
confront another fire, and they
drove into the firestorm on
Sunrise Highway.
“I’ll never forget that name,”
Ramos said.
Baxman went forward and
in the Fort Bragg engine, for
one, there were doubts and anger.
“We didn’t want to go in
there and we had a couple of
superiors say that was the way
to go,” Figuirido said.
“I was pretty pissed off,” Koski said. “I didn’t want to to tell
my boss that I’m not going in
there, but I let him know my
concerns.”
Over the radio, Baxman
said, “yes, this is the way,”
said Figuirido, who within seconds made a decision, full of apparent contradictions, that not
You can reach Staff Writer
many are likely to understand. Jeremy Hay at 521-5212 or
jhay@pressdemocrat.com.
He thought of his duty, and

“I keep trying to remind myself that other people

are worse off because they don’t have insurance or lost more.”
JENNIFER HELM, 29, San Diego County resident

Fire refugees anxious to see if home survived
Much of burned area still
officially closed, but the
determined get through
By CHRISTINA SAUERWEIN
and CHRISTINE HANLEY
LOS A N G E L E S T I M E S

LOS ANGELES — Andrew
Mastro hiked 19 miles up a
steep, charred San Bernardino
mountainside, ignoring dead
rattlesnakes and rabbits as well
as human authority to make
sure his small stucco house had
been spared by the wildfire that
attacked the mountain village
of Rim Forest.
The hunger for home, even if
their homes are gone, has become a famine among Southern
Californians displaced by wildfires over the past week. Many
have been permitted to return.
Many others have not.
Some of the latter, like Mastro, satisfied themselves anyway.
Authorities, citing safety concerns, continued Friday to prevent 45,000 to 50,000 anxious residents of the Lake Arrowhead
and Big Bear communities
from returning to check on
their homes. However, a handful of people managed to circumvent police barriers to join
several hundred others who
had disobeyed evacuation orders.
“Maybe 300 stayed behind,”
said Mike Zack, 38, whose family owns a chain of mountain
grocery stores. “Others are
sneaking up on back roads or
on motorcycles.”
San Bernardino County authorities said it may be days before roads are re-opened. Mountain refugees, who have
jammed hotels from Redlands

ANACLETO RAPPING / Los Angeles Times

Mary Louise Hollander, 88, looks over the remains of her belongings Friday in Moorpark, north of Los
Angeles. Hollander lost nearly everything in this past week’s fires.
to Pomona and filled a temporary shelter at a local airport
hangar, have flooded government offices with requests to return.
CHP Officer Richard Fonnet
said he has heard every argument in the book from desperate mountain dwellers in the
several days he has manned the
roadblock at the San Bernardino base of Highway 18 leading
up the mountain. Many people,
said Fonnet, claim to have left
medicine, animals or even elderly relatives behind in their
homes.
“One guy begged me to go up

so he could save his valuable
Japanese Koi fish. He said they
cost $3,800,” he said.
Residents turned back were
frustrated. On Friday, three
protesters on Highway 18 held
signs that said: “Prevent Looting. Let Us Return to Our
Homes.”
By the time that Andrew Mastro neared his home — after a
5-hour, 19-mile hike — the area
was covered in dense fog. He
did not see his house, said Mastro, a married father of three,
until he was almost on top of it.
He was overjoyed to see it had
not been damaged, although 16

C M Y K

homes and businesses in Rim
Forest had been destroyed, including those of two close
friends.
“I don’t have a million
bucks,” said Mastro, peering
down to the flatlands 5,000 feet
below. “I don’t live in Malibu.
But look at this view.”
Elsewhere, displaced residents were allowed to satisfy
their hunger for home by official sanction. Some found it to
be melancholy fare.
As Shawn and Jennifer Helm
approached their cabin in eastern San Diego County’s
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park

to whom he owed it: “The
strike team leader is ultimately in charge. But ultimately
we’re in charge of ourselves.”
He thought about his family:
“If I need to work extra hard to
keep myself alive for them,
then that’s what I’ll do.”
Then the Fort Bragg engine
drove into the fire, followed by
engines from the Coast Guard,
Boonville and Rincon Valley.
Rincon Valley, the last in
line, got cut off.
“There was no way we were
going to make it past it,” Castino said. They spent the night
on the roadside and then in the
living room of a house they’d
saved earlier.
It was hard to leave the Rincon Valley engine, Baxman
said.
“Luckily, it was a guy I
knew could handle it,” he said
of Rincon Valley Fire Capt.
Chuck Morris, 44, a 20-year department veteran who commanded the engine.
Inside the firestorm, Baxman and the engines behind
him moved as fast as they
could.
“It was a couple of minutes,”
Ramos said.
Rick Marcy, 30, a firefighter
on the Coast Guard engine,
said “it felt like hours” before
the trucks passed through the
firestorm and continued toward their assignment in
Julian.
Orsi, on the Fort Bragg
crew, said, “You’re thinking
possibly you might not make it
through this.”
His words rushed on as he
wrestled with the memory.
“But you know, you never
think that, in my mind I was
never going to say ‘I’m going
to die here.’ ”
On Thursday, Baxman was
asked about Koski, who of all
the firefighters appeared the
most haunted by the experience.
“He wanted to go home; he’d
had enough,” Baxman said.
He knew Koski had been angry, he said, that perhaps he
was still. That’s fine, he said.
“He did his job,” Baxman
said. “He didn’t back down
when something happened,
that’s all I care about.”
Koski was asked if he would
do it again, if he would volunteer for another strike team.
He paused for several seconds. “Yeah,” he said.

Friday morning, their spirits
leapt when they saw that the
home of some elderly neighbors
had withstood the flames. Turning the corner, they found their
house had been transformed
into blackened rubble.
“Seeing it today was like having someone kick me in the
stomach,” said 29-year-old Jennifer Helm. “I keep trying to remind myself that other people
are worse off because they
don’t have insurance or lost
more.”
Shawn Helm walked to the
back of the ruins and surveyed
a slate walkway he’d recently
installed to connect the house
with a hot tub and a gazebo.
The structures had disappeared, but the walkway,
which bore handprints of their
three children and the carved
message, “Shawn and Jennifer
Forever,” endured. “This is
probably our most prized possession now,” he said.
At least when they rebuild
the house, Shawn Helm pointed
out, they’ll have finally have a
view of Lake Cuyamaca. The
big trees between them and the
water were scorched and denuded.
In one north San Bernardino
hillside neighborhood, residents whose homes still stood
waited for electricity and other
services to be restored. Irma Arceo and her family, whose
house was not burned, had
mixed emotions about living
with the reminders of neighbors who returned to destroyed
homes.
Arceo, the mother of two,
said her 11-year-old son felt
guilty his family was spared
while others lost everything. “I
told him, ‘Guilt is for when you
do something wrong.’ ” Instead,
she said, you should feel sorrow and empathy.

Doug
McDonald
Novato fire
captain is
expected to
recover from
severe burns.

Burned Novato
firefighter
on ventilator
Novato Fire Capt. Doug McDonald remained in critical
condition Friday at a San Diego hospital, two days after
he was severely burned while
trying to rescue a fellow firefighter.
Speaking to reporters at UC
San Diego Medical Center,
Maureen McDonald called
her husband “a hero” and “so
are all the men and women in
the fire service who risk their
lives every day.”
McDonald, 48, was part of a
four-member strike team protecting homes in the tiny community of Wynola on Wednesday when they were outrun
by the fire.
He took shelter in a house
with two other firefighters before going back to help engineer Steven Rucker, state Department of Forestry officials
said.
Rucker, 38, was killed and
McDonald suffered severe
burns.
McDonald is on a ventilator, his wife said, “but he will
recover. His burns are painful but the pain from the loss
of a brother firefighter, Steve
Rucker, is the worst part.”
Funeral arrangements are
pending for Rucker.
The other members of the
crew, Shawn Kreps and Barrett Smith, were released
from the hospital Thursday,
the same day that 11 other Novato firefighters returned
home.
Maureen McDonald said
she and her family will remain in San Diego until her
husband is able to return
home.

